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Northerly wind# and a little cooTef, 
tomorrow.
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Andrew Carnegie Gives $10,- 

000,000 to Found a Pension 
Fund for Aged College Pro- | 
f essors in Canada, the U. S.

N ^
and Newfoundland.

* i 4z. >_

miReport That Juncture Has Been 
Effected Between Rojestven- 
sky and Nebogatoff — Rus
sians Are Evidently Ready 
For Naval Battle Now.
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M > tV the trustees. The bonds which Mr. On 
negio has so generously donated have a 
market value of #11,000,000 and will pro
duce an annual income of #500,000. i|L_--

The corporation which is being formed 
will be styled “Tlie Carnegie Found»- ‘3E 
tion.” Yours very truly,

“F. A. VANDERLIP."

NEW YORK, April 27.—A gift of #10,- 
000,000 by Andrew Carnegie to provide an
nuities for college professors who are not 
able to continue in active service, was 
introduced today by Frank V. Vanderlip, 
vice-president of the National City Bank 
of New York. Professors in the United 
States, Canada and Newfoundland will 
share in the distribution of the income of 
the fund.

United States Steel Corporation five per 
cent, first mortgage bonds for #10,000,000 
have been transferred to a board of trus
tees, and steps will be taken at once to 

corporation to receive the do-

\•I / fter-c- &ably by the Russian squadron, to conceal 
(he movements of the vessels there.

KiAMRAiNH BAT (via Saigon), April 
27—The only ships remaining in Kamranh
Bay are four Germ in transports. All the 
rest of the transports and the Russian 

■hit Orel an 1 other vessels left

TSINGTAU, Shantung Pe
ninsula, April 27—A private 
telegram received here says 
that Admiral RojestvensKy’s 
fleet has joined Nebogatoff s 

• detachment.

5

vhospital
behind by Adaiiral Rojestveasky left the 
bay and form an extended line stretch
ing from Cape Varela to the head of the 
Bamranh ] eninsula. Torpedo boats are 
scon ing in all directions. The ships seem 
to be awaiting Vit e admiral Nobogatott s 
division. The French cruiser Descartes, 
with Admiral Dejounquieres, the French 
commander in these waters, returned to 
Nbatrang (near Kamranh Bay) after 
steaming round the Russian squadron, and 
subsequently returned to Saigon.

The two freight laden steamers captured 
bv Admiral Rojeetvensky were under the 
Gerrran flag. It is presumed that they 

suspected of having contraband goods

* Mr. Carnegie’s Letter
Mr. Carnegie’s letter to the trustees is ' 

dated April 18 and is as follows:—
"X have reached the conclusion that the 

least rewarded of any of the profession* ® ; 
is that the teachers in our higher edu
cational institutions. New York city 
generously, and very wisely, provides re- -
tiring pensions for teachers in her publié 
schools and ako for her policemen. Very
few indeed of our colleges are able to do 
so. The consequences are grievous, 
men hesitate to adopt teaching as a career 
and many old professors whose places 
should be occupied by younger men can
not be retired.

“I have, therefore, transferred to you 
and your successors as trustees, #10,000,- * '
000 five per cent, first mortgage bonds of 
the United States Steel Corporation, the 
revenue from which is to provide retiring 
pensions for the teachers of universities, 
colleges and technical schools in our coun
try, Canada and Newfoundland, under 
such conditions as you may adopt from 
time to time. Expert calculation shows 
that the revenue will be ample for the 
purpose.

“The fund applies to the three classes 
of institutions named, without regard to 
race, sex, creed or color. We have, how
ever, to recognize that state and colonial 
governments which have established or 
mainly support universities, colleges or 
schools may prefer that their relation# 
shall remain exclusively with the state. 1 
cannot, therefore, presume to include ;■ 
them. , • 11

“There is another class which states Æq” 1
ML ' 
etitu-

* * -e»
Zhe Wanbeting fIMnetrel. H.B. 878>

LATER

King, and, learning their plans, laid his accordingly, and won a great victory, taking Guthrum prisoner.
® ...TA» Sow History of England.

organize a 
nation.

Dr. Pritchett, president of the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, and Mr. 
Vanderlip, have been selected by Mr. Car
negie to obtain data on the subject to be 
presented at the first meeting of trustees, 
which will take place on November lo. 
Mr. Vanderlip today sent the following 
letter to the press:—

“Mr. Andrew Carnegie has transferred 
to a board of trustees, consisting in the

#10,000,000 first mortgage five per cent. 
Steel Corporation bonds.

For a Dignified Pension
“The purpose of the trust fund thus 

created is to provide annuities for college 
professors in the United States, Canada 
and Newfoundland, who from old age or 
other physical disability are no longer in 
a position to render the most efficient ser
vice.

Nebogatoff Not Expected Before 
May 5.

Able
f|FST. PETERSBURG, Aipril 27. —1.16 p. 

m.—According to the calculations of the 
naval staff, Vice-admiral Nebogatoff, who 
left Jibutil March 25, if he has been mak
ing 200 knots per day, should readh Singa- 
pore tomorrow, and will unite his divi
sion with Vice-admiral Rojestvenaky in 
Tonquin Bay, about (May 5. The general 
opinion is that their juncture is assured 

a on the theory that Admiral Togo would 
not dare to risk sailing south to meet Ne
bogatoff, as by so doing he would leave the 
way to Vladivostok open to Rojestvensky.

ST. PETERSBURG PANIC STRICKEN

Popular Outbreak Feared On Saturday Night 
Next-Many Are Hurrying Away From the 
City to Be Out of Danger-Even the Police 

Suspected of Complicity.

'
m ■were 

on boaid.

Has Been Re-established
ST. PETERSBURG, April 27.—The .post 

of Governor-General of Moscow, which was 
temporarily abolish d January 13, has 
be-n re-established by imperial decree and 
General Kasloff, former chief of the Mos- 

police, has been appointed governor- 
general of that city. The administrative 
control of tiie police rema ns in the hands 
of General Wolkoff, who was appointed 
prefect in January, but -the police will be 
under the general supervision of the gov
ernor-general.

X
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Hainan Cable Cut V

LONDON, Arril 27—The correspondent 
a* Hong Kong of the Daily Mail states that 
the cable to (Hainan has been cut, presian-

S,1“It is Mr. Carnegie’s belief tha- -huj 
fund will not only provide a dign.i.ed 
pension system for a body of most wor
thy, eelf- sacrificing and poorly paid men, 
but that it will be of distinct value to the 
cause of education in offering opportu
nity to the trustees of a college to ntire 

the faculty who have flutli-

f

A BIG BOOM
IN NEW YORK

RAILWAY OUT 
OF BUSINESS

>.similar fears. There is a somewhat wide-1 yi the present agitation and excitement are 
spread impression that the police are in- quot'd. '
citing the masses against the intellectual With General Trepoff in St Petersburg 
classes. and Kozloff in Moscow it is considered

ST. PETERSBURG, April 27—Kozloff’e that public safety in the two capitals is 
appointment âe governor general of Mos- assured. Thp Liberals consider the appoint 
cow upon the eve of the anticipated troub- ment to be another reactionary step. A 
les at Easter (April 30) and May Day. prominent Liberal said:
(May 14) although accompanied by a re- “We expecteil the proclamation of gen- 
script in which Emperor Nicholas speaks eral amnesty for political prisoners as an 
of the “Great interior reforme” contem- Easter gift. • Instead the Emperor gives 
plated .by him, leaves no doubt of his maj- us Kozloff.”
eetv’s purpose first to restore tranquillity Kozloff s entire career has been spent 
with a firm hand. ™ the Police or gendarmerie, beginning as

Kozloff distinguished himself during the assistant chief of police at Riga in 1861 
Nihilist conspiracies 25 years ago by hunt- and later during the exciting Nihilistic 
ing down conspirators, which resulted in days, alternating as chief of police of Mos- 
an attempt on hie life. The powers gen- cow and St. Petersburg, 
erally interpret his summons from retire- The police have ordered that all bouse- 
ment at the age of 68 as being an indica- holders in Warsaw engage extra doorkeep- 
tion that the harsh measures of repression ers the next few days The Warsaw gar- 
then sanctioned are to be revived. But neon has bean recently augmented by four 
the government takes the position that the regiments of infantry and two of Co»acks, 
execution of the reforms is impossible un- bringing the total garrison up to 57,500.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 27.—A feeling 
skin to consternation has been caused by 
the publication iq this morning’s papers 
of renewed rumors of an impending popu
lar outbreak. It is feared that the slight
est incident, accidental or malevolent, 

the vast congregations which will

members of
fuflv served the institution lor nmny 
years, and to replace such men with ever
young ^vigOTOus and^efliciert^ Pof c,,ckising wt,re truly sectarian, bnt today are free to 

herewith Mr Carnegie’s letter outlining all men qf a» creeds or of nomsuch aru
the nature of his bequest. This letter was to be considered sectarian now. Only such
written to the members of the hoard oL as are under control of a sect or require
trustees The list of trustees is also en- trustees (or a majority thereof) officers, ,

H »ii iiavè accepted. faculty or students, to belong to any sped-
“Steps Will at once be taken to organ- tied sert, or which impose any theological
ouepe . , a -iiv «ppeive the test are to be excluded. . k«e a corpora >o ^ m^,etin of the board Then follows a statement concerning the 

b?quesy , b>en (.ailed for November trust and the names of the trustees, these
of trustees has been c bed^o ^ ^ „t> sx university president.

, . In.‘h« Dr Pritchett president of the I and éthers, among whom are President
desire Technology, and Peterson oft McGill, and the pressent, o
Massachusette Ins itute o l 1 gy Harvafd; Yale, Cornell, Chicago, and all

ssssrsrfL ». “‘«i ? »-—

Will Spend $260,000,- 
000 in New Buildings 
This Year.

Its Only Locomotive Burned, 
and Trains Are Cancelled— 

Fredericton News.

not aid, their constitutions in some ; 
forbidding it, viz., sectarian in.ti 

Many of these established long age, J/r2
among
attend the churches on Saturday night may 

» panic with appalling oonsequen-cause
FREDERICTOX, N. B., April 27-(8pe- 

sdai)—The round house of the York and 
Carleton Railway at Stanley village was 
destroyed by fire last night. The company’s 

stored in it at the

ees.NEW YORK, April 27.—Plane for new 
buildings valued at more than #2,000,000 
were filed Wednesday, the meet expensive 
of which will cost only #300,000. The 
plane include twenty-two six-etory brick 
apartment houses and tenements.

So far this year plans have been record
ed in Manhattan alone for 645 buildinge, 
valuti at #33,732,736.

By ’builders and architecte it is estimated 
that building operations in Greater New 
York during the present year will equal 
if not exceed the total of #260,000,000.

The mayor is being urged to convene 
the municipal council and take special 
measure* to ooye with the situation, and 
H is expected that the prefect of police 
will' issue a reassuring proclamation; but 
the alarm is so great that it would have 
little effect.

The exodus at Easter will be unprece
dented. AH the accommodation at the 
neighboring resorts has already been en-

gaRsports from the provinces indicate

• only locomotive was 
, tine and wig completed ruined. The toes 

irill be between #2,500 and #3,000. There 
' I, no insurance. The fire ie supposed to 

have been set by a spark falling from the 
the road will have to

15.

J-

engine. Trains on
he cancelled until another locomotive
^rbe°wedding took place at Gibeon, last 

evening, of Herbert Northeworthy of 
Grand Falls, and Miss Meitie MrtcheH, 
daughter of John Mitchell. Rev. ®ir- 
Grafton (performed the ceremony. They 
left lor Grand Fa-Us tiiis morning.

The tolls and fees arising from the city 
wharves and market were «old at auction 
here.this morning.

R. A. Eatey purchased the wharves for 
#400 and the market sold to Samuel Cook 
for #100. There we* no competition.

The case of Thorne vs. Buetin is still en- 
—fi-w, the attention of the Supreme Court.

The funeral of the late Captain Whit
tier took place this afternoon from the 
residence of Chancellor Harrison and was 

Rev. G. B. Payaon

can

PIVE BEARS ;
THREE BOBCATS

STRUCK WITHTHE EQUITABLE IS STABLE•f A LITTLE FUNVON METSKE WILL RECOVER
LANCASTER, Ont., April 27.—(Special)

1 mHOTEL ARRIVALS A TUMBLERWINNIPEG, April 27 (Spécial)—At 
Stearns, one of the committee of the Equi
table Life agente who waited upon Vice- 
President J. H. Hyde and asked him to 
resign, has returned to Montreal and ex
presses doubts as to whether Mr. Hyde will 
have to yield to their request. He ie 
firmly convinced, however, that the Equi
table, of which there are 11.427 policy

Many a man who is sure to be right is 
unable to go ahead.Aberdeen Hotel.—Mrs. M. Boyd, Montreal, 

P. Q.; I». C. Ferrie, Boston, Mass; James 
DeOntraman, Sidney, N. S.; Loran Look- 
wood, Bear River, N. S.; Joe McCann, Mc- 
Adem Jet., N. B. ; James Young, Yarmouth, 
N. S.; Ora P. King, Sussex, N. B. ; Miss 
Christie, Edentoorough, Scotland; Mr. & Mrs. 
Ferguson, St. John, N. F.; I. Wilson & wife, 
Yarmouth, N. S. ; Joe Melaneon, Marshall
town, N. 8.; James Air 1 de, Yarmouth, N. 
8.; Michael White, Yarmouth, N. 6.

Royal—C. Foster, Fredericton; G. W. Far
rell, Calls; A. H. Sawyer, Halifax ; W. Cuth- 
bertson, Edinburgh ; W*. A. Murchte, Calls; 
Frank Todd, St Stephen ; Geo. Cleveland, 
Danville; H. O. Hurst, Toronto ; D. G. 
Clarke, London, Ont; A. P. Reid, Toronto; 
D. Weeman, Montreal ; R. Henri ok, Mon
treal.

Victoria—J MacRay, St. Stephen; J. 
Vroom, St. Stephen? W. C. Casey, Monc
ton ;W. A. Gibson, Fredericton ; C. W. 
Burpee, Henderson ; A. R. Young, Bangor; 
Fred Smith, Woodstock; G. F. Savage, Wood
stock.

Duflerin—Mrs. Jt J. McCafferty, Frederic
ton; A. Phillips, Montreal ; Ralph Shaw, 
Hawkshaw.

Clifton—A. Kilpatrick. Woodstock; Mrs. C. 
F. Stacey, B^hurst; Miss A. Stacey, Ba
thurst.

New Victoria Hotel—Alfred Byland, Al
bany, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Long, Canning ; 
Walter Ormerod, Springfield, Man.; Mrs. 
Gerrard, Bangor.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., April 27. 
—The hides of five bears slain by President 
Roosevelt and three bobcats killed by Dr, 
Lambert have been received here to be 
dressed and cured, after which they will 
be shipped to the White House.

—It is now expected that Mr. Von Metsk, 
the teller of the bank, who was wounded 
in the fight with burglars yesterday, will 

He comes from Yarmouth, N.
Merchant»’ Bank

There should be music in every home— 
except the one next door.

After making hie will a man ie apt to 
die very much against it.

There ie a great <^eal of money in 't 
for the man who doesn’t go into public 
life.

Hull Lawyer Badly Injured in a 

Hotel Row.recover.
8, An official of the 
head office «tept last night in the teller’s 
room with a junior. The dead burglar 
has been buried without any service.

■OTTAWA, April 27.—(Special)—Rene de 
Salaberrv, a lawyer of Hull, who was hit

last night with a tumbler by C. B. Major, MQRE PROTECTION
ex M.P.P., U resting easier this morning,
and if no complications set in he will re- OTTAWA, April 27—(Special|JR. J.

Both men are lawyers, and had y0unge, secretary of the Canadiah Ma' » 
some trouble in the court house during facturera’ Association, is here today with 
the day. They ended it in a hotel in the a delegation representing all the braneie» . 
evening by what was nearly a tragedy. 0f the woollen trade. There are repre-? ,| 
Rene de Salaberry got the last rites of the sentatives of t we ecu, flannels, blanteta.

n1 —ja.. ». xjas 5: z
cut. an artery over his left temple, and witjl a view to getting increasedÏ
de Salaberry nearly bled to death.

♦ .

holders in Canada, is quite staple.*
—fA BABY SMOTHERED

WINNIPEG, April 27—(Sjecial) At 
Taber, Alberta, the baby son of John Ben
nett, of Magrath fell head first into an 
auger hole bored for water and 
smothered 'by U*'#lothes psAiW ar^l 
its head. The hole w« only five feet deep 
and the child’s |kd only one foot below 
the surface.

Either a man finds fault because he is 
taxed or because he has nothing to be 
taxed.

FURNESS LINER AT HALIFAX cover.
largely attended, 
conducted the service at the house and

HALIFAX, N. S., April 27.(Special)- 
The Furness liner St. John City arrived 
last night from London after ten days 
trip, and was in the ic6;-qff the for 
six hours. She has ahbut 1,000 tons of 
cargo for (Halifax and the same amount for 
St. John.

No, Cordelia, an undertaker isn’t neces
sarily familiar with the dead languages.

grave.
The list of mourners included the 

fcera of the faculty of the university and 
* number of students.

The steamer Springfield hae been restor
ed to the G age town route and will make 
daily trips between that point and this 
dty during the coming season. She ar
rived here at eleven o’clock this mornirg 
00 her finit trip.

mem-

Every girl thinks there is a chance for 
to attain perfection by pro-a young man 

posing to her. protection to the home industry. - I
---------------------- *------------------*i- ‘ :

Grimes. “When people have any fauR 
to find with me, I wish they,d come to m»r 
and tell me about it instead of taHti»#C:

HALIFAX, N. 6., April 27.-Special)- abg“‘k‘t ‘“.'pirnTwould never do. Don’t'

Lovell White’s dwelling at Pleasant Val- : youseei ;t might cause you .to quit doing 
lev r> miles from Yarmouth, was destroy- the things found fault with, and then peo- 
ed by'fire early this morning. pie wouldn’t have tht pleasure of finding

____ _______ _____________ fault."
Greene. "Really, now, is the flaver of 

a twenty-five-cent cigar any better than 
that of a ten-center?

Gray ."Yes, if you 
twenty-five cents.”

...L ;4 —

scott act Lost by 1 so votes
DAI-HOUSI'E, N. B., April 27.—(Spe

cial)—Final returns give a majority against 
the Scott Act in Restigouche of 151. lhe 
day passed off quietly, and great order pre
vailed.

♦
♦McArthur and McVey drove out to the 

scene of operations on the water works ex
tension this afternoon. They expect to 
break the ground today and will want 
about 160 or 200 men. Mr. McVey told 
the Times this morning that they would 
employ all the men they could get in this 
city up to that number and that no out
side men would be employed until they ex
haust the available supply of labor here. 
Laborers wishing to hire should apply to 
Messrs McArthur and McVey at once.

A woman’s idea of a secret society is 
that is organized for the purpose of house burnedone

swapping secrets. NEAR YARMOUTH4
Some men would rather owe you a bill 

for a hundred years than put you to the 
trouble of collecting it.

Mistress—Have you hung out the clothes
JJjpy ?

Mary—I’ve hung ou t mine mum ; but I 
am going to dry yours in the cellar. They 
are hardly the things to exhibit to the 
public mum. They haven’t got the style 
don’t you know.

---------------------- #----------------------
IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 

YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
TIMES ABOUT IT.

A «till alarm was rung in at 1030 this 
■ morning for a slight fine in Schofield’s 

terra®, Wright street. This is the third 
i. flre which has started in this house during 
the past 24 hours. The walk of the build- 

’ jng are filled with eawduet, and it is 
■ thought that the fire lest night was not 
thoroughly extinguished.

The ferry committee meets at 2.30 this 
efterooon and the Treasury board at 4 
o'clock in the city building.

♦
Jones. “You’ll pardon me for saying it, 

but I’m afraid your wife has’nt any aehce 
of humor.”

Davie. "Oh, yes,she bas. You should 
have heard her laugh when the minister 
asked her if she would obey me.”

______ --------------- -
"You could hardly call MarthaHarry.

a Dick '3 "Oh, I don’t know. I think I 
could if Iwanted to make the poor thing 

harpy."

:
>

what the dif- -Fuddy. “Can you tell me 
ferance is between a hat and a bonnet?" „ 

"It varies from five dollars to
♦? 4Furness steamship St. John City, arrived 

at Halttàx yesterday from London with a 
general cargo. She comes to this port af
ter discharging her Halifax cargo.

know that it cost Duddy.
twenty."

W. A. (Murchie, Calais; Frank Todd, St. 
Stephen; A. P. Reid, Toronto and C. D. 
Frost, Fredericton, were among the arri
vals at the Royal today.

---------------------- f------------------ —
’’ *W. Burpee, of the C. P. R. is at the

Victoria.

Aunt Jane. "But are you certain, Nellie, 
that vou kunw the meaning of Easter.

"Why- °f course I do, Aunt.
It means new hats.” KAISER AS A HUMORISTKID McCOY’S PLACE PULLED *

Battle line steamer Nemea, Captain Shaw, 
arrived at Rio Janeiro yesterday from Card
iff with a cargo of coal.

He Saye the Whole World is in Trouble When He 

Travels—He Scatters Keepsakes With a Lavish 

Hand.

His Saloon and Tom O’Rourke’s Hotel Visited by 

New York Police This Morning—O’Rourke 

and Eight Others Arrested.

f The Times New Reporter. ^ )

hia office this morning. He was at the 
ball last night and had a good time.

million. This is considered to l>e unfair. 
Mr. Jam&ey Jones declares that if this 
town wants to expend a million no north 
end alderman lias a right to interfere. Mr. 
Jones has a little bill for damages that he 
thinks will be good for a trip to Europe 
this summer.

President Roosevelt has shot another 
bear Tomorrow be is expected to start 
for Ontonagon, Michigan, where a person 
named Colgin has shot thirteen wolves in 
one day. Colgin’s nerve, at a time when 
the Strenuous Man is out after a record, is 
colossal. He will' .be disciplined by 
Husky Hank, of the president’s wrestling 
stiff.

The keepsakes include jewels,

ed here Inst night, came direct from Italy, q£ hjg trip
after landing Emperor William and his Û When the shin reached Tangier, and a, 
nartv at Naples.' She had been painted hdavy sea prevented the royal party frqm

tïSis - - * 3 Mass»:
personally Presented to him f

.j, 4. 4-
when the detectives entered the Hotel Dele- 
van rathskeller, where two hundred persons 
were gathered.
West 30th street station, was asked to send 
up detectives to look at the prisoners. They 
selected eight, / whom they said they knew. 
The others were released. The eight and 
the bartender of the Delevan were taken to 
tiie station house In • a patrol wagon, i 
O'Rourke was sent down In charge of a 
policeman on a Broadway car. He save bail. 
No prisoners were taken ie tiie said at Mo- 
Coy's pises- '

NBW YORK, April 27.—The Hotel Delevan, 
the proprietor of which Is Tom O’Rourke, 
and the saloon opposite It, owned by “Kid" 
McCoy, both establishments on Broadway, 

t were raided early this morning by Inspector 
McLaughlin's staff, says the World.

Both pieces are headquarters for well 
v m». racing and sporting men. O'Rourke, 

I one of the beet known sporting men In the 
«suntry, was charged with keeping a die- 

< orderly house. A similar charge was made 
against George W. Grant, manager of Me- 

<CW> saloon. Mush east-meat

Each of the heads of civic departments 
is to be supplied with au automobile, in 
order that the new waterworks engineer 

not be able to scorn them as he
Captain Cottrell, of the

may
whirls along in liis carriage.

Tile street roller slumbered last night in 
front of the Clifton House. It wore a 
black blanket, as an emblem of grief over 
the general condition of the streets.

+ + 4*
_ lir. Pater Btoks wa* M* to «ramai «*

4» 4* 4*
Tiie Mispec pulp mill will probably be 

converted into a summer hotel for the al- 
derroen, or a corporation club house, with 
Wua Lung a* an excursion steamer to and 
boa *• W

4* 4* 4*
The waterworks board yesterday discov- 

1 ered some more ways of spending money
ion tb* waterworks extension. The mem-

Is: &5TSÎJZ ££ irtit
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